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A OBEUICAL STVDT OF :t} N'; ALFALFA 80ILO

InThODUCTION

The growing of alfulfe in tt.a weot it im,t2,cotent

frog the standpoint of roil improvement value and

forage quality* Conditiaur of soil ape olivate which

make elfrlfr the forat:e orop of first imrortance in

t-e irrigated seotions of Xectern Oregon somewhat re-

strict ito rowth ih ,oetern t)regou, perticulrrly in

the :Aliemette ;Llley 4T-u Coast counties* There iS,

Lowevor, la, the volley counties a rather extentive

acrea:-e of recent fortttior anC ola vcaley filling ooils,

hrvin,7 good creinages on which alfcica its known to thrive

exoellently unuer proper conditiona of fertility* Ito

growti miklit be gretly expmded with benefit to the

soil while there results a production of a greater tons.

page of hay of t kite that is alwoya in Nuad by

feeders of livectook*

L.eporto of unprofitable and tetainin ,:! yields of

alfolfr throughout the state of Oregon, accompanied

witr, cohetently increasing demana for greeter crop

productions makea it important to investigate certain

Soil oonditione in connection with the erowintr. of

alfalfa within the &tate.
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Due to the variation th Loll types upon whioh

alfalfa is being grown many eon,itia0, :acv clop,

naturally. or due to farmintl. ptsctic *Joh limit

of oe,a..,s decreasing yields. .:,;voreased yields mty be

due to acidity or alkalinity, sell fertility, con»

ttnuoas oropping, ineffioltat Irrigatioa, pool. draiL

age. and, to a more or loss minor degree, pests aud

inaoutt, ago there appear- to be b fairly well es-

tablieled conviotion among feedeTL of dllry stook in

western ,,)regon, trAt Velley-and coaatgrown alfalfa

matures with a smaller percentage of the miner al

eleT,enta than the etw crops ee;lt of the r;aucadas and

in the prairie utates

The primary purpose of this invo>atigation is to

maks a ohemical study of elfelfc, tolls oolleoted from

different section& of 4tgon to determine oneloal

oonditions which may be affectiuF a deoresse in crop

yields. The study has included the effect of" toil

soiOlty--pii and Lime reqairement, total sad water sola

able salf,./r, and replaoeoble bases, Eli reled to the

quality and quantity of alfalfa prodased,



HISTORICAL

Loll acidity has been extensively investigated

awl found to have a 0.ent infl,uenee on crop nrodue-

Lion. It it quite widely repo ;nixed that coils within

hydrogen -ion oonoentretion, about Tf,1 5.0 to o7 P.O are

generally eonsideed se beinp. most oroductive and have

the ht het deve1,7,oment of derlreble z rioal and

biologlcal conditions. Aleo wth a feT execotiorLs

agricuLturrtl plant Frow beet rithin thie rarp7o. In-

veetirations of Salter and cIlvaine (17) 7-rivland (0),

Du:gar (!-,) 1.net others at summarized by ''ryas (p), shy

that many plants require a sliFtly *cid reseti7m for

maximum growth. ''owers (2P) found alfalfa to grow

best in a slightly cultural medium. Under field

conditions, however, many inveatiottore found that

alfalfa Pep7W1 to do beet on snils rhieh were approx-

imately neutral, or which had some ealnium In the form

of carbonate. S Sault of Frei are:' avenport and

='e ley aar 7utehinson (1) ehnw that. nnet elec!er of

legume baeterle 'row best at a neutral or el Oltly

analine reactl7m.

Joffe (10) hes ehown soil reseti.)n to hsve marked

influence on the germination and roAth of alfalfa.

Yield of top gradually increased with increase in
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pH value of soil extract from 1.9 to 7. Germination

was best within range of 4.5 to o;.4 7.0, with marked

decrease below p'T 4.5. Also with increased hydrogen

ion concentration of soil extract nodule formation on

the root of the olante was correspondingly lees

abundant.

Oalcium compounds are not often used for the sole

purpose of suoolyin7 calcium directly se relent -fop,:

to crops, but as an indirect fertfileer for the pur-

pose of bringing about in soils chemical, physicel, and

biological changes that are beneficial to olent 7rowth.

The application of limestone to soils causes various

chemical phenomona to take -,lace,. eicIntire, Shaw, and

ganders (14) found that the aonneation of ealcium to

the soil conserved the soluable potash in a form which

was probably available to the plant, yet resistant to

excessive loss= from leaching. By increasing the cal-

cium concentrati-n of the soil solution, cintire 11.5)

found. that sulfur war brought into solution much more

readily.

The concentration of the calcium ions in the soil

solution may be the leading factor in maintaining a

reaction suitable for llant growth in 7teny cereF!,
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especially with leguminous crops, litlieh are sonsittVow

to the oresice of cccic c,moounds end do not thrive

on soils that, are sooreciably n 1,i. Theron (27)

clails that calcium corers into soll)tion an act!ity

develops to proteot the plant. "I*':sre the conoentra..

tion of eislelum was increased, %ioman an la1.r fl3)

inferred that during a 10year rotation with legumes

the limed olote yielded lirectly larger frone and

more total nitrogen than u rtl.. ed olote.

Leguminous crone, such as alfalfa, clovers, and

other ,esirable 'crops thrive beet only on soils

euo7illed with calcium carbonate, 'gars on fl,)

that tne concentration of calcium within the soil varies

with the season and the crop used. urd (33), after

a series of exlerlmerits, concluded that Ilent, had

the lover to reduce the calolum concentration in fertile

and poor soils alike to a certain mtnimum, and that

eubsequent withjrawel would be dependent uoon the capa-

city of the soil to elaborate additional solutes. He

found also that when the otant is mak1n4! its Freatest

growt, the concentration of calcium is liable to be

lowest. Sewell and Perkins dAmovered that the response

of the soil to limin7 is closely associated with the

at aunt of hydrofen absorbed, but that there is not
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regular correlation between response and pct

value of thf? soil. Also they rounl a reintion between

Alfalfa yiel,ie and the oer cent oP calcium in the ex-

chan:7eeble bpsee contained in the roil; $n:' between

the yieltis of alfalfa and the *mount of excaneesble

calcium and larneeium.

;,r early as 1904 DeSsucrure ehowed the *beolute

necersity of calcium salts in plants. fome of the

functions are now fairly well known an can be coneider»

ed as affectille cell -we le, the transportation of

etnroh, the root hairs, and the relation to oresnic

aside. iocier (22) concluded that alfalfa male the

beef use of limitcl anountF of sulphate when cAlciun

eulohate was %med. Liamon an noir (119 found, when

studyinzt the influence of ealciun on alfalfa, that the

total hay yield and total dry 'natter And nItrieen in

the Alfalfa hfay oath en inorenn in the 11.'3, $1.-

plilatilar of frnm ton line to P tons lime per acre.

Grout an Fred (7) ehowed that when limo carbonate we

applied t, ncl soils it inerfeed the yield an total

nitrIfen in alfalfe. Lergest epolleations, horever, did

nit always oroduce the lergert yieldf. Results of eome

recent studies at the 71gagon Aptlfieultumi 7looriment
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Vtation at Corvallis Inacated that alfalfa requires

a higher onneentration of calcium sad nitrogen than

it does of other ersenttal nutrients in order to

live and mak* satisfactory growth.

Latshav and 'sate reported' that et int,r-

mediate rates of liming, the nor cent, of t1 nutrient

element!, in lry matter of the firt outsto nr alfalfa,

remain fairly constant. The 'bac:motion of c' glum in-

creasd with Increasing a nounts of lime un to a

noun i 7-ate ner sere of hyOrated lime; abnve thle amount

relsined constant. causal t decrease

in pntaerium and phoschoroua in the dry matter of al-

falfa, until t rate of !,WO pounds ner acre were es.

ceeded; above thrt rate the 1evventa,70 of loot', nutrients

inoreased. Lining C*11F00 also a slic.ht deoreasion in

rate at whtoh nitrogen waf, ebsorbell. 7ryon (?) found

that a decrsase in seidity of media in which alfalfa

p1a nt' v:ore frown, °reduced an increase in ereent-

age of csicium In the plant tisane. Price iri lchi7sn

(Pr) dircovere that t$le ealeiuft and ohopnhorup content

of alfalfa was much greeter from n7.otr. fertiltted with

1` .e and acid phosphate.

may funeti-In directly ac a nlant foal or It
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may act indirectly in bringing about chemical chan,es

with other essential elszents, thus askinp7 them also

become available to the olant. Sulfur is known to

render rock lhosohat tt is thought to

liberate ootassium in certain soils and to increase

'calcium in solution. Mc.:001 (16) perceived thst sul-

tul aids decomlosition of orqanic matter and forlotion

of nitrates. LArg,e sulfur apolications may result in

incresein,.T he hylrngen *ion concentration sufficiontly

to depress nitrogen fixation and nitrification; while

Smaller sonliaatione appear to aid nodule development

(24), and nitrification (20) in arid soils. Powers (22)

fount that some slily may have at sulfate content which

is unfavorably low for the test, growth of alfalfa, es-

pecially enrly in the growirw twaron. That sultur in

moderato amountv, improves the reaction of arid sobs

for alfalfa nutrition is generelly coneeded, and that

ordinary applications of sulfur for alfalfa on arid

bseeltlo eoils or roil, liberally trupolied with calcium

.00mpounds is probably a Fold mitotic,, eepecially yobere

the growth secured is consumed on the fern. 'turd and

Martin (1) have noted a mutual relation between '0).0

Mount of nitrates and rulohater obtained in a soil

Solution. 7.herever sulfur stimulates the growth of
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lerzmmes, an increase may t.,n exlecter, In nitrogen rupply

In robe and of nitrates in the soil volution. alfur

le usually ontidered to be orerent in olanto in one

or both of two for; organic mnd rulphRte sulfur. The

amount of aulchat sulfur orer..nt in the ',lent teem, to

vary with soil trPatment. Lheda (27) llecovrrel that

sulfur treatment inoreared the sulotate content of olante

as well as the total eulfur content. In elfmlfe and

clover, the increseed sulfur content rat orecticelly

all in fore of rulphste, C-1,1mer and Tartar !phi` noted

that mlfalfa from sulfur trotted olott contained a hl her

per cent of sulfur an-! larger root systems:, rith more

nodules on them, then the alfalfa from untreated clots!,

Claw) and LI.john rP1) found that alfalfa utilised more

sulfur then ohoephorour, Rti that it requIred amore

rulur per pound of nitrgen than did pees, sir that

alfalfa hay Cron tolls not treated, hay P very rch,

green color, which a!r to Its nar'itet value.

Hell (4) coneluderi that alfelfe grown in various

part of the 72nited Lteter thew conriderable differenem

In the oercentage of totel sulfur eontent, quite in-

depenCeat r) eulfur fertilisation. orcov.,r, hie

analysie show that the sulfur content of alfalfa from

unferWised fieldt in the Centre:1 fate is mu oh higher
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than that Fro;tn In Oregon as ranorte4 by Jones and

eullis (8), as well as that grown in ntehtnpton nnd

reoorte bv tieller (10) . In tdaho, Noldi and

Agmlson (1 report that sulfur and its almolunls

cause inarpase in the nitr17en and sulfur in every

ease ca,Aser un increase in the nitrogen oontent of

an,j this inorenve in nitrogen *nouns in crows

muah incre sod in yieU. ,,n,srs (22) found sulfur to

favor seed flraatioa, increase htli vtlr flit/ d yields

of alfalfa. Also that sulfur rorluaod the watr require

lent about one-third, as expressed in unite of water

per unit of dry mutter.

uch data Is avallable Stewing 7:larked increase In

yields of alfalfa then treated with sulfur or sal hate

aontainin- fertUizere, esleelally in Oregon sPtiona.
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AATERTALS MTN-r'-

Z0111 f:Audied

t soils studied were talc . from fields growing

siflfa 1,1 ,jiff erent reetions of the state, agent for

a few r.1e) rev, tltn from sections of Idaho, 7.here

ever oossible, soils trAt hne beer 1ltet or otherwise

fertIlizel and tose that !"t received ne treatment

were, samols0 and comprred. 7=nit soils were sampled at

to nth of 0-8 inches and 8-48 inches, In order that that

main feed lag zone .7,f the alfelfs olant oou14 studied.

The. .1 s and sam:Ams studiera are fit, follow*:

'Ilia:lettc Valley 77.ection

1.212-LLUIV-kt':

Newber$? Ullty 1.ay i.os1 7h1 lc R recent Filluviel

soil, Ctrive troit basalt!c end sedi eatery ronice, with

broAn to rather dark brown surface, anal slicAly liFhter

brown and lighter texture's sub-soil. Tt occupies the

first botton delovited in moving water, closely re-

sembles the Chehalis soil in color, but differs from it

in haviap c low ,.r R more irregular surfs.em,,

and s lighter end more porous subsoil. freilege is Food

to er es.

r. sail fr' field. having no f e Mixer treatment.
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2. %;111 frog fief i which her been ferti1l7ed
with 7ybut at rete of 100 poundr por acre.

3i1 from field which hen been fertilized
with sulfur et rate of !;0 olumir ler acre.

Chohalir city 1sy T4len: 7,11ebnlls Peri :t in.

oludof: recent alluvial ecilr, derived from th re7ne

parent L17,ateriolt at gewber. It it br'yn tz eol.Dr and

fritt e in texture. It occupiee the first 15ottola in

the valley ant ir eutlect to oneeeional ovorfl,x,

:isturel drsineg It goo,%

4. >oil from field having no fertiliter Irettrient.

5. Loll from field thloh ha r been fel-t"lt7ed tith
gynsui $t rate of 100 ooundr per sv-e.

Soil from field which hap te'n fertilized 'tth
sulfur et mite of 50 po,.)n,ie o -r acre.

1.11amette `-.tit %, 'a: This is an oil valley film-

llng soil with a dull brown color and friAble texture.

The sutsoll iP ueuelly liFhter in collr but nore contest.

It occupies gently elopin7 v'11ay oleint ate trraces

are heF goo naturs1 drainage.

7. toil from feld rnch hes been liTed at rte of
2 tonP, por acre.

8. 6011 from field w 1011 has been fertill ed with
rulfur et rate of ¶0 lourvt per sore.

:1t; City Amity series incluele, val.

ley Milne soil, derived from 311xed notertmlt and le
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gray...brown soil en Mottled stiff grny and yellow

subsoil ylth heavy texture 'Intl imperfect drainage.

9, bnil fro field having no fertilizer treatment

10.Eoll from field which h been fortiTited with
llmo at rate 2 tons per

Dea.dual Soil:

04molo Lilt %Gall: nymnie le a rerid!'el roil

clerk tron In col friable, 'mealy we'rkmd nnd

ly compact in te ubroil. it occupiers the lower footo.

hills e,)rdeing th viy ?v7'. %-:as go' natural drain.

ace.

Ili Loll fro fict4 begin no fertiliser treatment.

12. -oil fro5; field v/toh ble been fertilised
with sulfur nt rate of 50 ooun,3e ler sore.

astern lregon and kdjolning Section*.

atilla Fine t'And: Tbie orAl le from tte

la irrigation :4periment l'Astion and is !erive(:! from

alluvial.meterial reworked by the vin. he guess.

t gray.-brown in color And bee grey subsoll at

about 3i feet. V;is soil requires about 5 more feet

of irrlailn water v'Ach oarrime s're sulobeto end

gives elit ree2onre t r.,.11.fur fertiliser. -he sone

studied fro ra tble tyne ere es rollover:

13. ot1 from plot whIch her been to elff0,fe 19
years and has never been fertIlisel.
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14. :..oil from '-lot: sutch h ft7,1 never been fertilised,
but has boon c:rooped for 10 years.

15, Zell from olot which has never grown alfalfa,
and her te.1 fortiliW etalfur et rate
Of 50 pount ,er sore and 650 oounde manure.

.nricope M.no Sandy Loam: This is old valley fil-

lin: Loll from gaiter Valley and it brown in color, TA.

first 12 to 24 incht is fine randy lonm underlayed with

thin Ivor of calcareous material with neater: sandy

loal bellw ..-hich does not reslonM to sulfur fertilleers

No. 16 toll reoresente this type, and was taken from

area ;allot north A

:4ndy Loam: A residual soli from Baker Oregon

and of 1.111:1J,Ic formation, greyip.h hroitn Iowa first

18 inches* vAth brovn tubs oil, and gist's good response

to sulfur treatment.

17 soil tsen from tbir soil arec one mile

north of Arday Creek .gh fchools

',inner Silt Loam of northern Idaho, 60:AlerlboA te

of eollan origin and it underlain by yellolgh fine*

-reined deposit: of loestial vnteriel. It olcuplos

gently rolling hill *rest and fives positive results

to treatAent gyPsum and sulfur. »ismolor taken from

this type include:
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IS. t 1101tly 011rolltic virgin roil f.-3ured in
atuvo oseture opposite, the -aranch 'Iceriment
:totion at L4ndooint. The surface is brownish..
yellow with grsylsh-yellow strettr below ,r1 e
yellowth silh.tly calcareous substratum.

19. toll from :4arrissn Ylgt, wh*ch clove resoonse
tol fur.

20. Soil fro: a field near .:,oeur Alene, which was
treated S years ago with illrosum and has been
cropped for 35 years,

Pl. oil similar to No. 20 exceot that it has never
boon fertilizei,

"ark-br,3wn nay oam from near 7,rowloville,

TI-A, subsoil is grayish brown ern' FAightly coorver in

texture, :;oils in this locality resoon to fertilise-.

tion with fypaum.

P2. Soil from field near aronvorille.

Garra..3n Gravelly ',omm from 7111yer i / north of

Spokane, ishington. This. soil is derived from loop

glacial outwash de bait.. The tosogro7hy is cement-

ly smooth to Eerily rolling. The surface is Cork-brown

in 0,317,r an: frisbLe in structure, and r.-ery cv)::tains

sal` rounds.' grov4ltto The subsoil is brson is 11!-ht

brown and contains tonsidorable grovel.

2'. Soil which resoonl to sulfur treatment in
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41falfa iudied

The alfalfa plants studied were collected during

the season of 1429, and reorerentr first croo

gathered when the plants were about one-fourth in

blossom, end. from an area within ten feet of the respec-

tive soil sample.

Uethods

tll samoles of soil and alfalfa from which analysis

rare mae were air-dried in the laboratory an-, then

ground fine enough to pass a 10J mesh sieve, and stored

in separate containers until needed for analysis.

The analytical data presented was determined by

the foll-)ring methor which in all cases prove l to give

satisfactory results. Soil acidity was measured by the

followinc methods: (1) pH being determined eleotrometrio-

ally b use of hydrogen-electrode and, (2) lime require-

meat by the lomber or potassiurl thiocyanate methods.

Exchangeable calcium an:. magnesium .:-ere made by leach-

ing 25 ram sam-Aes of soil wlth tenth normal barium

chloride to a voluTio of one liter and titratin an

aliquote against Ftr,:ndnrd soap solution. refore using

the soap titration method for water soluable end ex-

chan7oable calcium and magnesium, it was checke., on by
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the usual potassium lermenesnate method ancl !wowed

tl rive close agroelnr results, with much time end

lnblr envoi. 'Aiter soluable onlcium are sulohate

sulfur analyses were mmde from A 1- Tnter extract,

cslciun betnF_ etermiaed by same letho A; use ablve

f,r exhnrwenble cnicium and sulphate sulfur orecinitst-

ed with ten -..)er cent bmrium chllride ane. weighe,

111:ise; were maAe on eir-dry samnles, nad

resultE rrtt,f1 nre averages tif closely

duclicateF,
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Result's of invest t ion

Tabl I.
"ho datn presented in r.'sble 1 shows the character-

ietioe of soil tyoes stuqed witt:in the -111amette
Valley .ection. 'uhf. frtill,er trent:,:ente rre just os
they hr,ve been spoiled bx th' farmer in thi, fief? '1, and
the untreste voile were taken from fielde which have
reo ived no treatra, nte over a ceriol of several years.
The crop condition war note:', from field observeti'Ins at
the ti-ie soil temples were collected,

irom a study of the analytical date* it it annarent
that In the soil studied there are marVed diffore-loes

h,,irogen-1:'n concentration; it being highest in the
heavier tyoct: and lu the subsoil; an,1 infrequently it
appears to approach the ootialum limit suitable for
alfalfa production. The 1Irie requirement shows a greater
variation. whtoh Is highest in the older soil types with
imperfe-t drainage. lhe total supply of ,leloium end of
sulfur le. rr:ther low in slils cif this section. 7'his is
also true of the eontent of soluable csloiwn and sulphate.

The amount of calcium an iaaftnealunt in exchangeable
form* shows a wide- variation and seeolt to be !create:4M in

those voila receiving sulfur trestmc.,n's which give beat
.responee,



Characterieti
TABLE

a or 3611 Tpee tudied ithte the
111...s4111

roily
Inches

1. 14ewberg ailty ClEv 4-6 6.9
Leam./16 treatmeut. 6.48 6.7

2. Newberg dilty Clay u
Lowe Gyp.100,per 6-48 6.7
Acre. ?

3. litaberg Silty C1ay 4
Loam. sulfur 54 per8-48 6

0..
. Qhebalie i1ty CLAY
Loua.re troatakent. 8-48 b. ti

ciditv
Lime

require!,

. Chehalis mil ty C
Loaa.0y0.104e per 8-.4d
AC

o. Chetu,lie - i 1 ty Clay 3 .6
Loa. ui ur 50#per 8-48 6.1
fore, utQd pc90.

03
6.2 1.4391 .4154 29

Total

1.511A7
1.0478

'6ater ter
Solu Solu-

Total ble ble

Lx-
change-.
able

P..E P.P.M
44s.

.042 35 27 1215 .0310

.J136 20 23 . 1310 .0429

.211 .4144
1-1* 1.5239 .D140

43 31 .1 r3 .010
27 27 .1260 .0353

1 .0144 36
-1 1.9340 .0243 3i 33

-1 1.j224 .4153 31
.4976 .9143 23

.1923 .41,54 30awl

12 .01)5 27
11i.2 .9302 .0133 25

.1450 .4232

.1123 .0323

32 .16 0 .a256
21 .1/67 .224

46

37
21

.434J
.1756

9
.0396

.2 20 .1331

.2458 .0402



3411 Typ

7. Willimaiette
Leum.Ltme 2

Ili&artte
Loum.CL1fur

TA3L I CqntiLued

174tal seta

..4
8-46 tra

) .1

aft. S.

terVa
Jcolu-Soluit
ble, bi.
v.

1-2 .3421 .0311 24
9303 .o277 29

1-2 . 6300 21

32

1
1)

Awe.ra Tat
r

2T. per

Clay
.tmast. ,48 2-.21

12
9 U93 I 13

4a.46
0-1
2

' 3
.73°1

19
16

CDUagtl

; .

.1409 ..alo

.1798 J269

.1773 .J289
119- .J291

72 .J292
.3691 ..j213

.1763 .

4967 ..4297

.0 .Apic 4 iiL
&Anent. ,aor110 S-46

onc .2 lt .J410 5 37 7777-737253
6.5 * 4421 23 35 .1431 .J232

.0 lit Alm 0,..t) ..4 2;an 2T) 60 .0 2
Salta? 50i per i,kare 8-48 5.8 i .)4fl 32 23 j753 .0202
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Table II

Table II shows' the characteristics of soil types

studied frow astern Jregon and sAolning sections.

All soll studied except the .Jaricopa Fine Sand

are krvIvn to respond to sIllfur or gypsum. Applications

Of these fertilizers to soils responding, spnarently

increase the water-soluable calcium and sulnhate, and

possibly cause a decrease in Wroven-ion concentration.

The hydroE.en-ion concentration of Vie5f1 mils

varies over a ridG range, showing a higher n7

in those soils containing the highest concentraions

of calcium. It is a.)oarent thPt most of these soils

are well supplied. ,pith total and rater-snluRbie ealctum,

especially from sections of Pastern Oregon, but are

rather lo'' in sulfur content.

The continuel cropninc- over a period of years,

however, appears to decrease the pc:rcentage of total

calcium and sulfur present are i e to aecrease the

exchangeable calcine.
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Table I T.T

1. comostrison of the ollemilel c.,miNfos4tton of alfslfa

gro,:n on soil types from both it/bettors, of the state
atulled, ?lac been made and the results toresented in
Table III.

:raw tn,s data the total nitr-ren, and

calcium -I alfalfa formers tr h',f7her shorn Frrl,nn on

**lin whilh received roolloutions gypsum far sulfur

fertilizers, an,1 t':ere a,apeare to be direiA corre)atlon
between the ele-zoilr.s within the plant,

provn ors ealle in the Rillametfr 7alley
Thieh hrv- reoelvtC aoplications of lime an-, solf,/r,
repnrata or in comtlnation, show a hister osrcentere of
the elements studie .! than olants from untreated polls.

A 1faiff.4 grom t-tistern -reson, trat.,.n e willoh

havo n,ver ben fertil!zel annteint i higher her cent of
total nitrogen, ea le.lum an3 sulfur than Iliftlfg Pr-mn
on solle from the Allemette ialley section.

;Attars which is PrIwn on soil tyoee low in water-
soluablf calcite:la atv.. rul hates seem to be correso,ndingli

l-w in tiati cCi.olum gn.a tulfur, ane there 5^,oetitrf to be

no direct correlatl,n between the exlv-snaeable calcium
an' magnesium of the soil with the calcium content f

alfalfa.
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A study of the chemical composition, Inelnding

hydrnren-inn concentration, ealeium and rulfur content

of alflfa soils, tronfly indientes that (tertian roils

at times are unfavorable for the st, gronwth of alfaV4.

The pH war found to vary over a We range, very often

being at a maximum or minimum limit for normal growth.

The ooncentration of water-soluable onlolum anl :sulphate

in some soils Ir barely sufficient and in other: too

low to ,:upoly the crop grown on them, regardless of

that used, for purnores other than nutrition.

The hydrogen ion concentration or these toile

varies from alninum of OH 5,0 in soils of the .11ftlet-

te Valley to a maximum of OH in soils fro .astern

Oregon sections. The p0 value In nsny of thee soils

is unfavorable for thfp best p.rowth of alfnlfa rhan

compared wit, reA) tf of other inveftigatorr. Theron

(27) and. Powers (22) found o?; of 5,6 to 6.0 to give

best 0?..r th of calf lfa. Results of Joffe (10) *hi,

yiel alfrlfe gradually increasing with increase in

pF vslua of AoIl extract from 3,8 to 7.) and with de-

crease0 p = modulo formation is decreased. Aceorclinf to

Tryon 2) alfalfa orrenirls not survive a greeter

acidity than pH 5.0. Tee ootimum rowth for all strains
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of the alfalfa organisms 1.$ found to be pH 7.0*

with a li^ itln aol. 1 reaction at pH 5.5.

The water-roluable calcium in the said soils of

the Willamette Valley le foun.7 to be unfavorably low

for the but growth of alfalfa* when eoftuared with

result of 'oers f2P) and Larson (11). :f :axis um

yie11s of alfelfe la to be maintained on certain of

the e roll tyn. aollioatione of lime must he mode at

regular intervals,

Truog .71..a1 -71e *lime calcium to an easential

element end It used in large amounts by certain plants.

it is conceivable that it 1W -A bolone a lialtin fantor.

-hie is true esoecially in the aci,a soils studied airtea

alfalfa is a field croP, considered Ps sensitive to

acidity acct lt417rwn to Fr At well only under moderately

said conditions if olentror ealeium is present.

The total sulfur and rulohate content nf the maj-

ority of the sollr from tbe seotione studied* Copeerf

to be unfavorably low. 7'o'rers (221) found 16 to 20 onrtc

per of PulohPte le necereary for normal growth

of alfalfa. "bus* it le apparent from *fabipe I end Tr

that aoolications sulfur are necessary before maxl-

mum yieldi, of nlfrtlfe can be secured on there toils,
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The .arloope Ylne Sand she a moderately high

concentration of calcium and vulfur. This it un-

oubtedly responsible for the negative response

obtained when sulfur fertill. ere hove been applied,

Irom the data in Table /It it is Voune, that alfalfa

prol,n in the 7,4stern 7regon section has 4 Mgher per-

centao of totpl nitr-Ten, total ca/cius and total

sulfur, V-A slfelfs grlin on rolls of the rAllamette

Valley section. It may be possible, however, that with

proper applications of fertilizers on soils fr711 the

latter ?action that alfalfa can be grown on these soils

which will equal that of r astern lregon in chemise'

composition, T is le s problem worthy of future in.

Vestigation,
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CONCLUSIOU

A study war made of the che,Nical mootCtion of

some elfelfa sone, to :.eterline chemloal confAtions

which may be affectinF s ,!.eerease in yields end the

quality of alfalfa ering theron.

1. luch a study of soils from the 1;i1.1.emette Valley
seetion yields the following conclusions:

All the soils show an acid reaction, *bleb in

most cases Is not withth the pF range fowl!' by

other investic!atora to be bolt for normal

growth of alfalfa

The soil t 7e of th1.s section aCCear to be

low la water-soh:able calcium and sulehsto in

both the surface and subsoil.

C. The water-soluable ealetum sal sulohste content

of m .ny of thee sot., is found to be belw the

mtaimul limit for best growth of alfalfa.

D. To obtain maximum yielde of alfalfa on these

soils the anClication of gyotum or lime and

sulfur is necessary from a nutritional stand-

ooint, at well a from their Physical, chemical,

end biologies' offsets.
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2. The results ofaeuyof soils from 'astern -rer n
and adjoininw sect !),is lead to the folivAing con-
cluriona:

A. of this section resoondinr to pu7fur or

gyprun fertilizers are for in rulohatee an

total sulfur.

P. Foil', from the settions show a best^ re/lotion,

which. is ebove the 1)::i value f-,um" to be moat

favornble for the beet prowth of elfelfs,

ht., concentration of calcium in these soils is

favorable for worms' Frowth of alfalfa.

,PAch Five no resoonee to sulfur are

found to contain a good supply of total sulfur

tut! suiWtelf.

Applications of sulfur to soils of tit section

which are known to resnond to sulfur would prove

of n benefit from a nutritionnl standpoint of

the correction of renetim.

3. The study of the effect of soil tyoss and fertilizer
treatment on the chemical. composition of alfalfa
results in the followine oonclurions:

A, The total nitrogen, oaleiumoand sulfur grown on

soils from rastern "Tager sections is higher

than of elfIrfa grown on soils of rillamette

Valley.
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F, Soil ty -ee with the rireatest concentrations of

watersoluable oaloium am'. sulphates, produce

alfalfa vith the higheet cent of total

nitrogen.

C. Plfalfs grown on soils of tillamatte Malley which

have received applications of lime and rulfur

thole highest per *ante of total nitrogen,

sulfur, and calcium.

D. e'r the 7illamette Valley vr17.nor1y fertiliz-

ed may nrolule alfalfa equal in ohamionl compost-.

tion to that of -astern .,1regon rectione. This

is a problem worthy of inveftigation.
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